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New Furniture' Fine Furniture, Two Cars Just Unloaded at The Ullery Furniture Co
desert claimant or

TALLMADGE

Individual

land

BIG BANK

owner, every business interest in the
in the Pecos Valley of New Mexico is
interested, mutually, in the outcome
of our effort. The sensational reports
of fraudulent land transactions, which
the arrest of a Tallmadge alleged to
I be connected therewith carries with
it, is a reflective suggestion of questionable methods and titles' to land
NATIONAL AT TOPEKA
which will work a great injury to the FIRST
STATEACCUSED MAN GIVES
FAILS TO OPEN DOORS.
immediate prosperity of the Pecos
MENT FOR PUBLICATION.
Valley, so far as outside immigration
is concerned."

FAILURE

HAS A WORD

WALTER P. MILES IS DEAD.

CLAIMS

HE

HONESTY

Says the Purpose of the Tallmadge
People Has Been Only to Settle
and Improve the Pecos Valley in a
Legitimate Way and Share in the
Profits.

Well Known Young Man of Southeast
of Town Taken Away by
"'.
Typhoid Fever.
Walter P. Miles, son of Harrison
Miles, who lives several miles southeast of Roswell, died Friday aignt
at tlife home of his father, after an
illness of typhoid fever. The young
man was about 20 years old and was
young
a bright, steady,
man whose life was full of promise.
Consequently his death is an unusually sad one. The funeral was held
Saturday
afternoon, burial being
made in the South Side cemetery.
Rev. S. R. Twitty conducted the service, which was attended by a large
crowd of friends.
hard-workin-

Tallmadge, who arrived Saturday evening from Chicago, and
whose case before the United States
T Commissioner in which he is charged
with subornation of perjury, was continued until July 15 and 17, gave the
following interview for publication:
"So far 'as is concerned the allegwhich
has been
ed wrong-doinme
by Grosvenor
charged against
Clark son, the special agent of the Go
vernment, it is
matter which I do
not care to discuss outside the court;
'
nor the' motive" which inspired the
which were brougEl to bear
to cause this action to be taken; I'Or
will I criticise the Integrity of pur-- "
pose of Mr. Clarkson,
who has
brought this action on such information as has been furnished him. The
gravity of the charge is such, though
unwarranted as to at least temporarily cause the suspension of our business in the Pecos Valley, and to
y
give the natural enemies of the reclamation of public lands by artesian
well irrigation nominal ascendency
for the present, presumably long
enough for them to unload their comparatively inferior proposition on a
generous
government.
'.
"Our principles have ever been to
use oim best endeavor to bring ibout
the actual settlement and improvement of the land in the community
in which we have been operating for
the past two years, thus giving not
only added values to our own options,
but practically carrying out the purpose and provision of the Federal sta
tutes enacted for the reclamation of
desert land. Under the wise provision ; of such statutes, providing for
. the protection of entrymen
against
- the rapacity of great
corporations
and the Intrigue of office holders, Jt
was especially-providethat such in-- dlviduals as were legitimately entity ' jf
to make their entry under the
..esert land laws of the United States,
meeting with all the requisites of the
statutes, had the right to' make the
transfers' as conditions or their aense
of profit might- warrant.
"That we have been the chief agencies In bringing about the almost
phenomenal development of this Valley, no one here will deny; that we
have shared tn the profits, we do not
deny, but that oar business methods
are legitimate, we-dInsist. In a
spirit of business rivalry we have ever and
to be insistent
in caring for our own interests, notwithstanding the business animosities it excites. .
"If, as It has been rmuored.'this ac
tion has been brought against me to
. probe into our successful
business
methods, we are an 'open book.'
from business rivalry, evey
B. H.
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DEVLIN'S

PLACE

of State Funds.
Closing Caused by Sickness of the
President. He Has Three Times
Enough Funds Personally to Pay
All Liabilities.

Was a Depository

g

Topeka, Kan., July 3. The First
National Bank of Topeka, of which
C. J. Devlin held the major portion
of the stock, failed to open its doors
this morning, being closed by order
of the Comptroller of the Currency.
The government officials are making
BAND CONCERT EARLY.
an examination of the bank's affairs,
Members of the Band Wanted to Go but will give out no statement. There
to Carlsbad, and Program Was
was also a slight run on the Central

Rendered Early.
The band concert Sunday afternoon
was rendered an hour earlier than usual on account of the fact that some
of the members wanted to leave on
the afternoon train for Carlsbad to
spend the Fourth. The program,
which was started at 2:30, was a
good one, however, and was greatly
enjoyed by those who came out to

National Bank, of which Devlin owns

a large number or shares. Cash to
the amount of $300,000 was deposited
in "the Central National to offset the

run.
In the closed bank the state of Kan
sas has over $500,000 on deposit, the
city of Topeka has $39,000. and (he
county of Shawnee about $30,000.
The bank was closed by order of
hear. The announcement of the early W. H. Rossington, vice president.
concert should have been made in
Saturday's Record, but the article
Owed Over a Million.
contributed by Captain Jack Fletcher
New York, July 3. According to a
was inadvertently omitted. Followiag
recent satement the First National
is the program that was carried out: Bank of Topeka owed depositors
March, "Japan's Triumphal."
$1,390,000.
Medley Overture, "Cluster of Peach- es," (F. Beyer.)
Devlin Credited With Wealth.
Moonlight Serenade, (Neil Maret.)
Kansas City, Mo., July 3. C. J.
Song, "Let All Obey,", (by request) Devlin was generally
credited with
(S. Leach) played by Mr. Verdi being one of the wealthiest men in
Croft.
Kansas. He was the head of twenty
Grand March, "Cuban Independence" different companies, coal mining en-

Sunday night at eleven o'clock at his
home on South Washington street af
ter an illness of two or three weeks
He had been failing for the past Ave
or six months. It was old age more
than anything else that caused his
death. He leaves only ,a son, Henry
Selleck. who is grown and with whom
he made his home on South Washington.
A. L. Selleck
was an interesting
character; A native of the North, he
Came here many years ago, and has
long beep considered one of the pioneers of this section. He was what
would be called a thorough man, for
he believed in excellence in every
line of work taken up. He certainly
carried out his belief, for as a musician and a mechanic he was almot
perfect. He was ' a natural architect
and builder. As a member of Che
building committee, he had more to
do than any other one man with the
erection of the new Southern M. E.
ehurch.
When the architect could
not put. in the circular floor in the
church, be accomplished
the aork
with the ease of a natural genius. He
was a music teacher and understood
every instrument perfectly. He vas
the organist at the M. E. South
at which he was a rega-Iar- .
attendant. He was not only an
accomplished musician, but was also
a composer of both words and music.
In the Sunday school Mr. Selleck.
was one of the best workers the local church had. He was a teacher
here and elsewhere, in the Sunday
school for 55 years.
He always
taught children, and preferred classes
of little girls, with whom he was a
great favorite. He held the record
for attendance. Up to the time when
his last illness kept him away, he
had not missed Sunday school a single time for ten years. His class in
Sunday school put in one of the
large, beautiful windows in the new
church.
As a man, Mr. Selleck was a model
for all. He was a splendid citizen.
and was respected by every one who
knew him.
The funeral will be held Tuesday
morning at nine o'clock from the M.
E. church, South, and Rev. French.
the presiding elder, who was a great
friend of the departed, will be in
charge. Interment will be made in
South Side Cemetery.
prayer-mee-

ting,

(CD.

Henninger).
Song, "The Holy City," (by request)
(Stephen Adams.)
Intermezzo, "The Gondolier," (by request) (W. C. Powell.)
Finale, "Gate City," (A. F. Weldon)
Introducing
Swanee River and

Minor, at the entrance of the

MUTINEERS
SURRENDER

The Mutiny at CronstadL
Cronstadt, July 3. The crew of the
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP IN HANDS Russian cruiser Minine refused to
OF PROPER AUTHORITIES.
put to sea with the other vessels of
the active squadron, alleging that the
age and condition of the Minine prevented her participation in gun practice and maneuvering. The leaders of
STRIKERS ARE AT WORK this mutiny were arrested, and the
Minine will be towed close to the
fort from where she is now anchored.
FUNERAL WEDNESDAY.
City of Odessa is Again Quiet. One
Vessel That Mutinied Has C;rrrn-dere- d The Body of Secretary Hay Lies in
the Chamebr of Commerce at
and the Other Has Gone
Cleveland Until Then.
South in the Direction of ConstantiO., July 3. Covered
Cleveland,
nople. A Mutiny is Reported from
Corn sta dt. Leaders are Arrested. with flowers, the casket containing
the body of the late John Hay was
at eleven o'clock this morning placed
in the auditorium of the Chamber of
r
Commerce, where it will remain
Odessa (1:30 p. m.) July 3. The
military guard until 9:30 Wednessurrender of the Georgi Pobieddeao-7,- day morning, when It will be taken to
was formally carried out this mor- Wade Chapel in
Lake View Cemetening. The war ship's officers
ry for the last services that it is posaboard and picked out the
sible for the family and his countryof the mutiny'' and several of their men to render his memory. By the
followers, all of whom were sent cn request cf Mrs. Hay, the Casket will
shore. The city is quiet and many of not be opened during the time it rethe strikers have returned to work. mains in the Chamber of Commerce,
and the public generally will not be
One Surrenders, Other Leaves.
admitted to the hall in which the casWashington, July 3.
State de ket rests.
partment has received a cablegram
from Ambassador Meyer at St. Peters
Washington, D. C, July 3. Acting
burg saying that Consul Heenau at
Secretary of State Pierce has been
Odessa reports that the battle ship
advised that the President has asked
Georgi Pobiebenosetz has surrender
Hon. Elihu Root, former secretary
ed and is now in the hands of the
of war, to accompany him to CleveRussian authorities. The report
'
land to attend Secretary Hay's funeso stated that the Pbtempkine left
ral and to represent the state departOdessa Saturday evening headed di- ment on
that occasion.
rectly south towards Constantinople.
,rv-de-

a

ring-lead-e-

-
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JUDGES ON A PICNIC.

To Search for Mutineers.
Odessa, July 3. The Russian tor
pedo boat Smetlevy,
manned by a
volunteer crew, has left this port to
search for and attempt to torpedo the
battle ship Potempkine. last reported
in the hands of a mutinous crew at
Kustenji, Roumania.
"

a

To Be Treated as Deserters.
Bucharest, July 3. The port auth
orities at Kustenji, Roumania, have
been instructed to call upon the 7f0
mutineers who are on board the Kni-aPotempkine to land from their ves
sel without arms, informing( lh?m
that they will be treated as foreign
deserters while in Roumania. In the
event of the refusal of the mutineers
to submit to these conditions, or of
hostile action against the town, the
Roumanian war ships were ordered
to use force.
There is much excitement on board
the Russian battle ship, where there
are differences of opinion among the
leaders, some of whom advocate land
mg in Kouniania, wruie otners are
proposing to return to Russia and
ioin other mutinous ships.
The prefect of Kustenji permitted
a delegation of the mutineers to enter the town to purchase provisions.
The sailors report that the Black Sea
fleet did not fire on the battle ship,
and that the crews of the ships opea-lrejoiced when the rebel vessel left
Odessa. The chew of the Russian
gunboat Pseseope, now at Kustenji,
met some of the crew of the Potempkine ashore, and fraternized with
them, the sailors embracing each

terprises and mercantile establishROSWELL TO PLAY DEXTER.
ments, and for many years has been
Line-uof the Team That Will go to
one of the most active business men-iNew Town for the Fourth of
the Northwest. His wealth was
July.
largely in coal mining properties in
Roswell plays Dexter at Dexter on
southern Kansas, in the vicinity of the Fourth of July. Base ball is the
Marceline, Mo., and in Illinois. He'
game and as the local players have
Dixie.
owns ccal yards in Kansas City. been putting in some good practice
r
in twenty-JivHe is a
they expect to bring home the honHER SON REPORTED DYING.
banks, his bank stock being estimat- ors. Following is the line-uand bat
ting order of the Roswell team: St.
Mrs. M. Whiteman and Daughter Go ed to amount to a million dollars.
Charles S. Gleed. of Topeka. gener- John, rf ; Morgan.p. : Bemis. 3b: As- to San Francisco on a
Sad Mission.
al manager of the Missouri, and Kan- hinhust. ss; Leland If; Rhodes 2b;
Mrs. M. Whiteman left Sunday mor sas Telephone Co. and for many years DeBeck, c; Wilson,
lb; Trowbridge,
nlvg on a sad trip to San Francis- a business associate of Devlin, says: cf.
co. She .was accompanied on the trip "Devlin's assets amount to about seby her da?hter. Miss Carrie. Mrs. ven million dollars, and his liabilities
Flow at Las Vegas.
Whiteman receded a telegram Sat- - do not exceed two millions. These lia
At a depth of five hundred feet
Joe White-man- , bilites are the debts of the different
urday night that
flow
the surface a
companies he controls. His liabilities
was dying at his jpme in the are practically nothing." Devlin .vae of water has been struck at the Ne.v
city of the Golden Gate. TjJ 80 naa born at St. Louis 54 years ago.
Mexico hospital for the insane. The
tuberculosis of the shoulder a?J tne
volume of water is large, and it rises
Cause of the Trouble.
shoulder has been removed by:
to within 28 feet of the surface. As
Chicago, July 3. The whole trou- surgeons. Joe Whiteman was reared
Able Involving both Devlin's affairs this well is on a hillside about one
in Roswell, having spent 8 years of
tnd those of the First National Bank hundred feet above the Valley, it Is
his boyhood in this city. He left here of Topeka. came as the result of an regarded as practically certain that
9 years ago, but all of the old resi- atAack of apoplexy two weeks ago, an artesia flow can be secured in the
dents know him. He is married and whf cn rendered Devlin incapable of valley, and a number of wells will be
drying business. Had he remained in
has a son.
is accustomed health, say the oank- - immediately sunk in order to test the
rs , who are interested in , theT Tirst matter.
Fireworks, at The Old New National, he would have been aJIe
IJ
J. J. Boyd and J. B. Morris were up
Idea. A. K. Mott.
C3t3 to prevent the trouble.
o
from Lake Arthur today looking after other. The Potempkine is accompaH. J. Thode,; of Dexter, transacted A MAN, OF WORTH IS NO MORE. business, interests.
nied by a Russian torpedo boat.
business in Roswell today.
A. L. Selleck, for Many Year a Real- Turkish Authorities Busy.
Frank Lard, Jerry Cazier and W.
dent of Roswell, Dies of Old Age.
C. E. Smiley, Charles Rhodes and
Constatinople, July 3. The Turk
H. Townsley were in the Dexter par
Interesting
Character.
An
Jerome A JDelavan came up from
ish authorities at Anadolikavak, Asia
A. L. Selleck, aged 78 years, oiea ty here today.
Dexter this morning to spend the day
p

el-s- o

e

stock-holde-

n

Semi-Artes-

ia

he-lo-

htTn.

semi-artesia-

.

n

Bospho-rus- ,

are taking precautions to prevent the possible use of that port by
the mutineers of the Potempkina.
The Turkish authorities will not permit the battle ship to pass through
the Bosphorus after sunset.

y

Judge Pope of Roswell and a Party
Friends on an Outing.
From the New Mexican.
Associate Justice William H. Pope
and a party of friends spent Friday
at and near Monument Rock in the
Santa Fe Canon on a picnic. The party left at 9 o'clock in the morning
and returned at five in the afternoon.
The day was spent very pleasantly
in and about the canons, ten miloa
from this city, and the many scsnic
attractions in this section were great
ly admired. The cool bracing atmos
phere, the very agreeable odor of the
pines and the congenial
company,
tended to make the affair a greatly
enjoyed and long to be remembered
occasion. The provisions
were iust
is they should be. The party cousis.
ed of Associate
Justice and
John R. McFie, Mrs. Frank W. Parker, Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, Mrs. B. M.
Thomas, Misses McFie, Staab and
Massie, Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Associate
Justice William H.
Pope, Associate Justice Edward A.
.Mann, Dr. C. D. Jeffries, Morris Thomas and Graham H. Frost.
-

Mf-s-

o

Andy L. Circle came in yesterday
from Alva, Q. T., and is here on a
visit.
dh-sine-

Harry W. Walters returned Saturday evening from the Oasis ranch,
where he has been for five months.
He is again at the Grand Central
bar.

-

-

".

--

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., July. 3. Temperature. Max, 95; mln.r 60; mean, 78.
vePrecipitaticn, 00; wind N.
t
locity 5 miles; weather clear.
Wf--

Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday. Warmer.

-

'

M. WRIGHT,
Official la Chju'C.

they demanded more, and. se- action of the court. But even after
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD fused,
cured greater freedom than man , np receiving notice of the charge of con
Democratic In Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903, a Roewell.
New Mexico, under the act ' of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

-

tempt,, the Senator comes put in his
paper with two columns of criticism
that is Just a' little warmer than anything he has published before. He
asks the questions, ."Have Democrats
any right to hold office in Colorado?
Then he proceeds to answer the ques
tion by naming about five hundred
Democratic officers, including Gover
nor Adams, who have been ousted in
the past eight months to make room
for Republican officials.

to that time had dared to dream
Mr. Bryan has at last come to himself and stopped wasting flowers on
President Roosevelt. He thinks Ted
in the Santa Fe
dy was
rebate case, and tosses him' a few
of the ordinary bricks of commerce
for good measure.
gold-bricke-

d

In a general sense the President
believes the railroads guilty but the
officers
of the same he finds not guil
OFFICIAL
IS
THE
RECORD
THE
The Deals in Realty.
PAPER ' OF THE COUNTY OF ty. In other words, he finds that
The following deeds were filed for
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF wrongs have been committed, but.
record in the office of Probate Clerk
ROSWELL.
that the men who committed them and Recorder F. P. Gayle Saturday
are not responsible.
L. K. McGaffey and E. A. Cahoon
All advertisements to Insure Inserto
Mrs. M. L. Wood for $500, lot 4,
The
of
Issue
day's
same
In
tion
the
Irrigation has even started a boom
Record should be in the printer's in the ancient land of the pharaohs. block 7, in North Spring River addi
hands before eleven o'clock In the The
construction of the Assouan dam tion to Roswell
morning. Orders for taking out any
W. W. Winston and wife to Oliver
standing ad. should also be in the of- - will add thousands of acres to the
Phelan,
for $175, lot 11, block 5 of
11s
prevent
tillable area of Egypt, and as a re
flee by eleven o'clock to
South
Roswell.
being run that day.
sult both town and country property
F. A. Hornaday and wife to Rober
is rapidly increasing in price.
The Record will not issue tomorrow
F. Cruse, for $2,250, sixty acres in
There is no place like the West sections 13 and 14 of township 11 S.,
The Chinese government is taking We can take a spot of ground consist range 23
east.
steps to have the boycott on Ameri ing solely of sage brush and jackrab- C. H. Hale to Flora Torian, for
can goods declared off.
bits and in six weeks time may grow $500, lot 1, block 3
of Sparks' addi
a town on it with seven newspapers tion to
power
m
employ
a
Roswell.
You cannot
five women's clubs, a brass band and
of your business greater
interests
the
Dexter
to
Townsite Company
i
three distinct strata of society. Den
lan the power of advertising.
School
No. 8, all of block 4
District
ver Field and Farm.
of Thayer's addition to Dexter.
Russia may not be able to suppress
C. C. Emerson to Laura I. Emer
Congressman
W. A. Reeder, of
the insurrection, but it can keep most
son,
simply
says:
for $380, lots 1 and 3 of Hock
is
Kansas,
"The
desert
of the news out of its home papers.
a term used to denote Paradise with 52 of South Roswell and lots 10 and
Wasn't that a grand stand pla-y- the water turned off." Wherever wa 11 of block 36 in the West Side addi
discharging Engineer Wallace just ter has been turned on to reclaim the tion to Roswell.
after he had tendered his resignation desert, the result has shown the
Dexter Townsite Company to C.
waste land more valuable W. Halliburton, for $125, lots 18, 20
News from Texas indicates that than
the best land in sections fhai 22, 24. 26, 28 and 30, of block 9 in
cotton has won first blood at least depend on rainfall.
Huchendorff's addition to Dexter.
It has succeeded in blooming with
Hugo Seaburg and wife, of Raton
out the boll weevil destroying it.
Tomorrow we celebrate the decla
N. M., to E. Theodore Burr, for $1.00
ration of our rebel forefathers that
Instead of prices generally going up this country should be free and inde and other valuable considerations. 80
acres In section 13, township 13, S.
with the raising of the license, one pendent.
Had they not. succeeded in
Roswell saloon has reduced the price the war which followed the Declara range 26 east.
of all Its bottled goods fifty per cent. tion of Independence,
united states or America to the
the leaders
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
The Hondo reservoir should be fin of the revolution would have ieen a patent in exchange for 80 acres of
hanged or shot in disgrace, and it
ished about the time the Roswell fair
land in Arizona, eighty acres in sec
opens this fall, and as a side attrac would be regarded by some people as tion 18, township 13 south, range 26
treason to speak their names
tion should help to bring visitors
east.
from far and near.
The Public Utilities Company at
United States of America to James
up its electric V. Walters, a patent to 156.20 acres
will
start
Carlsbad
According to International law the
crews of Russian war ships who have light plant again this week. The plant in section 30, township 16 south
mutinied become pirates, and Russia was partially destroyed by the floods range 17 east.
power house
o
can call for help from other nations last October. A new
below
miles
six
been
has
built about
In suppressing them.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
the town' on the Pecos river. The
Tomorrow is the big day at Carls plant is owned by Carlsbad business
bad and many Roswell people w:ll men. The same company has also
The following crowd went out to
go "down to help celebrate. Carlsbad made a proposition to furnish the city the Bottomless Lakes Saturday to
people will return the favor in Ihe with water for irrigating trees, gar camp for a couple of days, returning
dens, lawns, etc
Sunday 'night: Dr. and Mrs. G. T,
fall by attending the fair,
Veal, Judge and Mrs. G. A. Richard
The Record publishes In another son, Miss Combs, Miss Woods, Mrs
It is too close to the Fourth of Ja- from Rev. Mumford,
a communication
column
ly and too hot to be enthusiastic
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Slaugh
Baptist
of
Vermillion,
the
H.
F.
about anything but the Roswell fair
ter ana son. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gra
is to be the next big thing in which church, relating to the hospital prop- ham, Count Martini, Dr. Bishop, Mr,
the whole Pecos Valley should be in osition. While admitting that he is Randolph, Mr. Pierce, Mr. Miller,
not fully informed as to the details Miss Hedgcoxe,
terested.
Miss Laura ' Hed
makes
of the plan, Mr. Vermillion
coxe. Miss Honaker, Mr. Render, Miss
Mr. Rockefeller has Invested anoth the point that if the people of
Eula Shaver.
must pay for the hospital it
er ten millions in the purchase of
good standing, but the reputation he should be undenominational. This
Mrs. H. L. Pickering informally
buys will do him no more good Mian may serve to bring out a more de- but very pleasantly, entertained ab
the money would as a bribe to St tailed statement of what is expected out fifteen of her lady friends Friday
in the building and maintenance of afternoon at her home one mile east
Peter at the Pearly gates.
the hospital. The Record is under of Roswell. The afternoon was pleas
If It requires as long for Governor the impression that the Catholic So- antly spent In conversation, and was
Otero to reach a decision in the cases ciety pays the greater part of its own concluded by the hostess serving
the Hubbell gang as it did for him expenses after the establishment of light refreshments.
'
to SiSfverX the need of investigation, such an institution.
O
their terms will expire while he
Notice to Contractors.
The supreme court of Colorado hahpa the matter under advisement
ving adjudicated the Democrats out
undersigned
The
directors of
office in Denver city and county,
of
Our forefathers demanded but the
No.
8,
School
District
at
Dexter, N.
rights of Englishmen from the moth now proposes to punish Senator Pat- M., will receive sealed bids for
the
er country but those rights being re terson of the News for criticising the erection or a two story, brick veneered school building to be erected
so-call-

'ilo.i-we-

ll

Official

Route for
.

V

1

We have just received our big stock of fireworks, a
stock which both in size and variety far exceeds any that
we have shown heretofore.
Ve do not believe you can find another line of fireworks and 'firecrackers in Roswell which consists of such
splendidly chosen assortments as does ours.
.Everything you want for celebrating the fourth is
.
here at lowest prices.

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

5f

worth Leaguers to Denver

-

-

.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

&

The food is the very best the market affords. It is cooked
by picsed chefs, and it is served by experienced waiters
who appreciate that Civil Service is essential. On The
Southwest Limited the passenger pays for only- what he or- ders. Supper is served in the evening on leaving Kansas
and the passengers have three hours 5:65 p. m. t
8:55 p. m. to enjoy their meal. In the morning breakfast is
served between 0.25 o'clock and 8 20 so that the pas- engers
have ample time to breakfast before' reaching Chicago.
coupon
If you are contemplating a trip East4,
will bring yon complete information about rates, routes and
train service.
-

,

Ui-v-

up-b-da- te

)

V
-

,

-

he-attached

G. L, COBB,

X.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

lf

Name
Address

City....

.

.

Time of Trip... ...
Probable Destination.
.

ver.
As the passage rate will be but one
fare plus $2.00 for the round trip and
tickets will be good for
also good for 60 days for return, and
as unusually low rate side trips will
be available from Denver to the numerous adjacent resorts and points
of attraction in and along the moun
tains, it is anticipated that Texas
Leaguers will as they most undoubt
edly should, be ' on hand in large

State

.

.

s,

numbers.
As a strong effort is to be made
toward securing the next International Conference for Texas, many pastors and other church workers will
head delegations from their respective charges and communities in the
interest of accomplishing the end referred to; hence it. is a foregone conclusion that Grand Old Texas will be
strongly and enthusiastically represented and that, among the many
thousands who will be present from
every section of the country, Texas
and its claims will be made manifest
and become justified through its delegations.

1

HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
STREET
When I would be glad to se my old customers and all
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with good work.
25c
HAIRCUT
108 NORTH MAIN

!

I

25c
25c
25c

SHAMPOO

BATH...

MASSAGE.
SHAVE.V

15c

I5c

HAIR SINGE

Open 6:30 a. m., Close 8:00 p. in. Oppn Satur-

HOURS:

day Nights until 11:00 p. ni. Call and set me. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE wiih all jobs.

I

Prop.

W. N; BROWN,

Special Train Service on the Pecos
System July Fourth.
iSlV.V

Excursions.
To Ashbury Park, N. J., account An
nual Convention' Educational Association, July 3 to 7, 1905. Rate $56.75
selling dates June 27 to 30, final limit
July" 13.
To Baltimore. Mrt., account International Convention United Society of
Christian Endeovor July 5 to 10, 1905.
Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the round
trip selling dates June 30 July 1 and
2, final limit July 17.
.
To Niagara Falls account the Annual meeting Imperial Council Nobles
of Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23, 1905.
Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the round
trip, selling dates June 16, 17 and 18,
final limit June 25.
Louisville, Ky. account the United
Confederate Veteran's Reunion June
1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
trip, selling dates June 9, 10, 11 and
12, final limit June 19.
To Bullalo, N. Y., account annual
meeting Grand Lodge Elks July 11- 13, 1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00
for the round trip, selling dates July
6, 7, and final limit July 16.
M. T. BURNS, Agent.
14-1- 6,

Train No. 7.
Leave Roswell,
Leave South Springs
Leave Dexter
Leave Greenfield,
Leave Hagerman
Leave Lake Arthur
Leave Anesia
Leave Dayton
Leave Lake wood,
Arrive Carlsbad,

8:00 a.m.
a. m.
8:40 a. in.
8:43 a.m.
8:55 a.m.

.

iv. '.MsTj ;

8 : 15

m

.9:15 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
9:55 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

V
STYLISH SUITS- -

Train No. 8.

6:00 p.m.
Leave Carlsbad,
&
6:45 p.m.
Leave Lakewood
p.m.
7:00
Leave Dayton
214 North Main.
7 : 20 p. m.
Leave Artesia,
7:40 p.m.
Leave Lake Arthur
Leave Hagerman,
8:05 p.m. L. B. RASCHBAUM, M. D.
8:15 p.m.
Leave Greenfield
Practice Limited to the
8 : 20 p. m.
Leave Dexter,
8: 45 p. m. EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Leave South Springs
9:00 p.m.
Arrive Roswell,
with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office
Trains as above will be run in ad- OflBce
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
dition to 201 and 202. Trains 201
and 202 will be run on regular schd- M. D. BURNS,
ule.
Agent.

telle r

Eberwein

..j

D;

t

TEMPLE,

D.

AfTORNEY-ATLA-

Trouble

Good for Stomach

and

Twenty

Con-

years experience

in land

practice at Garden City, Kan., and
stipation.
&U the land offices of Oklahoma.
OfBuy it Now.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver fices at'Artesia and Koswell.
the time to buy Chamber- Tablets have done me a grea ieal

Now is
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will nead it badly you
at Dexter, N. M.
can be will need it quickly. Buy it now.' It
Plans and specifications
secured from C. W. Halliburton, cleric may save life. For sale by all dealers.
of District No. 8, at Dexter, N. M
o
Bids to' be opened at 12 o'clock on
Fourth of July Excursions.
July 5, 1905.
On July 3rd and 4th excursion tickThe Board reserves the right to re ets will be on sale to all points on
ject any or all bids.
the Pecos System and S. K. of T. Ry.
The successful bidder will be re- at the rate of one fare for the' round
quired to furnish bond to the amount trip, with a limit of July 5th for reof one thousand dollars ($1.000.00
turn. Round trip tickets will be on
Twenty-fiv- e
(25) per cent of the sale to Carlsbad on July 2nd, 3rd,
contract price will be withheld nntil 4th and 5th at rate of one fare for
and acceptance of the round trip with limit of July 7th.
the completion
01t5.
said building.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
R. DURRXLL, Pres.
Money to Loan. $1,000 ' to loan on
A 12 MAO V
good security. Apply at Record ofC. W. HALLIBURTON,
'
78tf
i
fice.
Clerk
.

".

..

No better dining car service ie offered any where than that
on The Southwest Limited between Kansas City and Chicago, on the

1

.

stop-over-

;,

In thbDiningCar

Official announcement is made by
the State Chairman of Transporta- tion that for the 7th. International
Epworth League Conference to be
held at Denver July 5th to- - 9th, the
Fort Worth & Denver City Railway
("The Denver Road") has been se
lected as the "Official Route" from
Texas and that in connection with
have been per
that 'line arrangements
.
.
fected for special service leaving Fort
Worth at 9:55 a. m. July 4th, the
schedule being such as to put dele
gates and friends in Denver early the
following afternoon.
In addition to the always
regular service available via. that
route, which includes palace sleepers
and cafe cars, the special arrangements also provide for the operation
of first class Pullman tourist sleepers, through, in which entirely satisfactory sleeping accommodations will
the usual
be available at but one-haexpense. In other words, upon a ba
sis of two persons to a double berth,
individual expenses for through sleep
ing car accommodations need not ex
ceed $1.25 from Fort Worth to Den

.

Big Stock Just Arrived

mm

Ep- -

Dr. T. E. Presley

of good," says C. Towns, oj- Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada.Being a mild
physic ,the aftereffects are not unEYE. EAR,
pleasant, and I .'can recommend them Office Hours:
them to all ho suffer from stomach 9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m
disorder." For sale by all dealers.
-

SPECIALIST.

.

f

Furniture Deal.
We have just purchased the entire
ftock and fixtures of the Big Second
and Store and will remove the" entk stnrib to our large and commo- Big

NOSE & THROAT.
Office: "
Oklahoma Block.

PUDL1C

110TART

-

dihus room,

410 N. Main,

opposite

cjlV

EDITH

AT

house, where we will be glad
to 1 ow our goods to all prospective
buyfers. Household and kitchen furni-tur4- , DR;
gold on the" installment plan.
Ba1ler & Morgan.
03t6
-

S.

FARRIS.

RECORD

OFFICE
1

FRANK

N.

BB0WN,

DENTIST,

Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia I irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 148. Residence
Phone 333.

Office Over

luy your wall paper, glass,
paint and floor finish at the
73tf
Valley Lumber Co. , '

bug-- '
Fe--

.'

;

.

:t:?V

ft
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
FOR

High Grade Ve
hides in the City
L

Buggiesfjfns, Surreys,

Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a dimcult matter on account of tne many cneap
goods on the market. The manufacturer's and our guar- trta c4anle hohinH nxtr inhe . A ttrfl
lgoo s':6n thje road.
;

SALE.

4

to loan on real estate secu03t6
J. Nisbet.
nome
to
M.
C.
his
Lawler returned
in Elida this morning.
$1,500
rity. A.

FOR SALE. Five milk cows, south
of Chisholm hog 'ranch. G. Lown5dt3wt
des.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
sew
Home
New
good
FOR SALE. A
ing machine, good as new. Cheap
for cash. Address Box 275, Ros95tf
well.
FOR SALE. About 12 head register
ed or thoroughbred cattle, including
3 registered bulls, or will exchange
for city property. Box 355 City Of-

George Riley came in from Wichi-

ta Saturday night on business.
Dexter will celebrate the Fourth
barbecue.
lodge was
Pythias
Knights
of
A

with an

99t4

fice.

in-

stituted at Artesia last Friday jlght.
Flags, all kinds, sizes and prices
at the Ingersoll Book Store. 01t5.
G. N. Amis went to Hagerman Saturday night, to visit until Monday.
-

F. McQueen came in Sunday from
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston Sherman. Tex., on a business visit.
press, seven column folio. Is in
Miss Jennie James went to Dexter
good order and will be sold at a Saturday night to visit a few days.
tf
bargain.
Morrison Brothers are showing the
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Fourth of July window in towa.
best
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Wm. Berliner, of Dallas, Is in Ros
Maniwell to look after business interests.
pink, and one roll of
tf Ray and May Miller went to Dexter
la. This is a bargain.
splendid
Saturday night to spend the Fourth.
land,
Sixty acres finest
water right within six miles of RosJ. L. Fleming came in Saturday
well, valued at sixty dollars per acre, night from Missouri, and expects to
for a few days only. This is a barg- locate here.
31-lnc- h

12-inc- b

Roswell Hardware Co.
to Morrow

Successors

ill

I

DISTC1DUT0R

TIM

OF

WITHOUT

sin

up

10CMD

auto

WHISKEY

THE

GREEN RIVER,
A

Tannehill.

&

HEADACHE.

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals.. I also carry a full liaa of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the puresc and best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Bo.wall you can
In the Hagernaan-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
such
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an in- a
vestment in the Pecos Valluy come while it can be had and pick out
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haicerman.

& riALONE,
WARREN
HAGERriAN, N. ft.

ain. See us today. CARLTON BRO
7Stf
THERS.
2
FOR SALE. One Ludinghaus
wagon. Excellent for camping with
invalid or traveling; One buggy,
runabout; one single driver; one
team of ponies and harness. A snap
quick for cash. Box 275, Roswell.

p""We have "vacant "lots" in" any" "part
of the 'City at reasonable price. We
have some bargains In business lots.
83tf
Carlton Brothers.
"Deviled
Hani,
Underwood's original '
Gold Label Lobster. Little Neck
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow74tf
der at U. S. Market.
R. L. Jones and wife returned Saturday night from a visit at the ranch
of Mr. Jones mother, north of Roswell about 45 miles.
H. P. Clarke, a friend of all the
boys at the Hondo reservoir, left Saturday night on a trip south'. He will
return in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A.. G. Medley arrived
Sunday morning from Valentine, Tex.
for a visit with the former's fathar,
G. W, Medley, of east of town.
Gene Lohman and John Bidwell
went to Carlsbad yesterday afternoon
to hold down the points for Carlsbad
in a Fourth of July baseball game.
When you want a pleasant laxative
that is easy to take and certain to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all dealConstable Russell Lovelace return
ed Saturday night from a very pleas
ant trip of a month to the Yellowstone National park and other points
of interest.
Sunday
R. H. McCun returned
morning from a business trip to r- tesia, Hagerman and other points
down the Valley. He has been gone
several days.

'

HEADQUARTERS

.

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

1

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

:

Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look' like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliaReady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
ms

(L
h

U HJt

Your
Sarsaparilla.
tor will tell you why he

IF C? scribes
nerves-

jj

it for thin blood, weak

explain why it
He
gives strength, courage, endur-ance. Sold for 60 years. fcrM;:

U

flLr

One Dollar Saver Represents Ten
- Dollars Earned.
"Qhild not Exftecled to Live From One
The average man does not save to
itaur to Another, but Cured by
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
S Chamberlafn'e Colic, Choi
He must spend nine dollars in living
' era and Diarrhoea
'i
expenses
for every dollar saved. That
Reedy.
being
the case he cannot be too careRuth, the lttle daughter of & N.
expenses. VeDewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriou ful about unnecessary
sly ill with cholera infatum last sum-V,- f ry often a few cents properly invested
5Vegave her up and did not like buying garden seed for his garexpect
her to hve from one hour to den, will save dollars outlay later on.
f
says. ?I happened to It is the same in buying Chamberlains
f
think of Chamberlain Colic,, Chol- Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
era and biaprhoeaReWedy and got a It costs but a few cents and a bottle
bottle of U from the store. In five
dochours I saw a change for the better. of it in the house often saves a
Yerkept ongiving it and before she tor's bill of several dollars. For sale
"had" taken-th- e
half of one small bot- by all dealers.
well,
was
This remedy is
tle she
We have some nice .city property
for sale by all dealers.
to trade for country property. We
some valuable, country pro
Malthold Roofing. Whiti Fine Lath. have al
';,ecial attention givea.'to orders for perty in ootn targe and small tracts
tank and windmill material. KEMP that we can exchange for city prop
LCMB"H COMPANY, F.ast Fourth erty. Carlton Brothers, Room 12
'
,. 8Jtf
.
1 tf.
Oklahoma Block.
e
Street
CHQLERA INFATUM.
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Miss Sadie Moore has arrived from
Palmer Lake, Colo, to accept the ix
sltion crf assistant, .'".operator, at the
Western JUnlon, ,lelegrai?h' office.: He''-shifat the keys is from ten 'a m.
until ten p. m. She is a niece of
Agent DeArcy, . who Is in charge of
v
the office.
Mrs. Jennie Bucy returned' Satur
day night from an extended 'visit at
Jackson, Baldwin and other points

Cour-teou-

-

H

;

.

t

-

,

in Mississippi. She was accompanied

here by her cousins, Mrs.: M. N. Wal- ker and her sister. Miss Marguerite
Ncrman. of Baldwin, who will be here
for. a visit of indefinite length.
We have some very fine reservoir
lands at reasonable prices, lands In
which an investment 'will yield an in
come of from 25 to 100 per cent with
in 8 to 12 months. These lands are
he finest in the West, and will soon

For two of the best orchard prop
ositions in the Valley, see us. Carl
98tf
ton Brothers.
George
fan- G. W. Halliburton and
Misses Ida Osbonrne
and Graeo
rot were up from Dexter Sunday to Williams returned to Amarillo this
spend the day.
morning after spending three weeks
with
friends here.
Mrs. Laura Addington left Satur
'
5tf.
N. M.
day night for Daytou for a short visBen F. Weet and Bert West, who
combina- it with friends.
FOR SALE: One Barnes
have been working for J. H. Fox, leit
tion rip and crosscut saw, one BarW. L. Bobo came up from Carlsbad today, the former for the west, and
nes hand saw, one Parks mortise Sunday morning for a short business the latter for his old home in Spring
and tenon machine and one turn- visit in Roswell.
field, Mo.
ing lathe. All hand or power maDr. and Mrs. W. T. Joyner and ohil
Moses Schloss came up from Dsxchinery. Nearly as good as new. Indren
and Miss Cora Kelly left this
night
Sunday
spend
t
to
04tf ter Saturday
quire at Park Hotel.
morning on a trip to Los Angsles
with friends here.
nd Portland. They will be .Toue
A. J. Hill returned Saturday night three or four months.
FOR RENT.
from a trip up the road, where he has
Morrison Brothers have an Inde
FOR RENT. Large front room, 902 been shipping wool.
0 4tf
pendence Day window that would be
N. Main.
Doyle Murray came down from Atn a credit to a large department store
FOR RENT. 3 room house, centrally
Sunday afternoon for a ahort n a great city. It is being admired
arillo
located. E. H. Skipwith.
, 88tf visit with friends here.
by hundreds every day
FOR RENT: A four and a five room
M. R. Ratliffe came up from Lake
Sunday
W. L. Amonette came in
house. Apply at El Capitan Hotel
Sunday morning for a live from El Paso and is here for a few
Arthur
05t5.
days' visit with friends.
:lays' visit with his brothers, E. T
FOR RENT. 4 room house on Mis
and Lon Amonette. He is owner of
Tallmadge
came
Saturday
B.
in
H.
souri avenue. Apply to J. H. Hen- - night from Chicago, arriving a day business property in Roswell
97tf
nine, 312 N. Mo.
later than he had intended.
Rev. B. C. Meeker has returned
rooms
pleasant
FOR RENT: Two
a visit at his old home in 'Can
from
C. L. Higday came up from Lake
furnished for light housekeeping. Arthur Sunday morning to spend a sas, having passed through Roswell
Apply at 215 West Third street.
Saturday night on his way to Dexte:
couple of days with relatives.
where he held services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tipton left Sun
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Col. C. C. Slaughter and family, of
day morning for a two months visit
Dallas,
are expected to arrive Thurs
well
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis
in Dallas and Grand View, Texas.
day, and he and his family. Dr. Veal
drilling machine, with six horseJudge J. T. Evans and daughter. and party will probably leave Friday
power portable gasoline engine. All
Miss
Lizzie, went to Hagerman Sat on their trip to the White mountains
or
running
good
complete and in
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 70S urday night to visit until Monday.
W. H. Hand, wife and baby came
'
56tf
We can locate you on fine govern in Sunday afternoon from Stillwater
Penn. ave.
t
ment land. Charges reasonable. Di- O. T., and will be here for a month
cus,
Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf or two camping at the head of Spring
WANTED.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrard left Sat river and in the Capitan mountains.
WANTED: A cook at once, apply at
R. J. Steen, who has been visicing
03t3 urday night for Colorado City, Tex.,
408 North Richardson.
friends,
for a few days and at other
a
two
here
with
for
months'
visit
WANTED. A boy 15 or 16 years old
points
as far south as Carlsbad for
J. M. Carson came down from Ama- to work In Alameda Green House.
days, left Sunday for Irs
several
rlllo Sunday afternoon and will be
twenty
miles south of Canyon
home
Stock to pasture.
WANTED:
looking
days
a
few
here
after bust City.
have pasture with plenty of gram ness.
ma grass for 200 head and good wa
C. C. Emerson left Saturday for
Louis G. Robinson arrived Sunday Washington, D.
0ot5
W. W. PETTY.
ter.
C, to see the Secre
from Bastrop, La., for a visit of a tary
on business connect
of
Interior
few days with his cousin, R. M. Par
the" late Taylor-MoorCon
with
ed
LOST.
sons.
Company and the Hondo
struction
LOST. Chamois glove for right hand
W. Kapteyn returned to his home reservoir.
near Roswell Home Bakery. Recin
Carlsbad Saturday night, after a
We have for sale at a bargain, a
05t3
ord office.
business visit of several days in Ros nice
house located in one of
well.
the best residence sections of town
Frank Rainwater returned Satur Modern in appearance and has all thi
home- .& DEEN day night from Galveston and other sonveniences of an
83f
points, where he spent a month's va Carlton Bros.
FIRST CLASS
cation.
J. W. Potter and O. S. Bishop came
LIYERY STABLE.
in Saturday from the Hondo reser
miss
sis
and
AlcFnerson
sadie
her
Good Rljr. GooH Horses. Prompt;
ter, Mrs. Susie Edmondson went 10 voir. They have been runnin
Service. 117 E. 1st St. . Phone 9.
Hagerman Saturday night to spend steam shovel there for a Boston arm
and have completed their contract
the Fourth.
They will visit here until Thursday
Mrs. F. B. Miller left Sunday for
Phone No. 87
Office and Residence over
12
Honrs: 9 to
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rascoe, who had
flofrison Bros.
Ravia. I...T., for a visit. She took her
intended going to Carlsbad, went to
gone
with
children
be
will
and
her
Dr. W. H. GRAHAM
Artesia Saturday night, having re
.all summer.
ceived word of the serious illness of
Diseases of Women Only
Forty acres of the finest Valley their' daughter at that place. They
ROSWELL, - - NEW MEXICO
land, good artesian well, good loca may go to Carlsbad for the Fourth.
tion. This is simply a bargain. Carl
Dr. F. L. Westerneld arrived Sun
ton Brothers.
98tf
day from Dallas and will be the gnest
v Artesia Lands.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stanfleld and
G. T. Veal until they
We have some excellent bargains Mrs. J. M. Miller left Sunday morning of Dr. and Mrs.
part of the week on
leave
latter
the
in desert assignments, deeded lands for Higgins. O. T., for a visit
ith their trip to the mountains. Dr. Wesand relinquishments. Buy in the dull their brother
terneld will be one of the camping
season and get the rise that will be
party
DayJohn Hammond came in from
ton Sunday morning, leaving this unr
sure to follow.
Miss , Eva Higday leaves this even
nlng for his old home in Hedrick, O. ing fori Artesia, where she will spend
JOHN RICHEY & SONS,
T for, a visit.
the Fourth. : She will be accompanied
Artesia. N. M.
Miss Virginia , Hendren returned by her father, who is going to Lake
Saturday
evening to her home in Arthur. Miss Higday will go to Lake
?
Fireworks, at the Old New Carlsbad, after
a week's visit with Arthur, after the Fourth to make her
03t3 Mrs. B. F. Daniel.
homei,
Idea. A. K. Mott.
.
G. W. Pence went to Lakewood Sat
Paul Deats, who has been located
has been np
Harry Thorne, who
night to visit until Mondoy.
urday
' ranch;
saloon,'
charge
having
Midway
at
the
40 miles
t the Rand oPint
- when he goes to bis home in Clinton
I of one of the games there, left Sunvery
after
returned vesterdav
Portales. After a visit there O. T for a visit of two weeks. Mr
pleasant visit with Manager Marsh
Pence runs the water wagon at the
u lu
Wl"
1
range
boss.
and Mr. Graves, the
-

"

tf

-

ers.

.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Hondo "reservolr'and" haCuraTI:rli
very popular man these days.

-

omrcand ' fabulous
Bros., Room 12, Oklahoma Block. 83tf
We have for sale in Roswell a
ood business proposition. The busi
ness is well located. The goods ard
nice, new, neat, clean. For certain
articular reasons the parties, though
loing a good business, wish to make
change. Some country or city pro- erty would be considered in the
leal. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Okla
homa Block.
St
V-Mrs. N. Costa and daughter
adle left this morning for Am
where they will join a party
.
MS
an excursion to vanoi
he Northwest. They
Oenver, .to the Epwortl:
ention and from there
triiis all over Colorad
kirt western Nebraska
o Yellowstone Park
ursion will spend
here they go to HelOa!""spokane and
Seattle. Then the
to
ortland and the.fair, along with a
iirht of the fishing industries and a
rif'e on the big waters. From that
olace they will go to San Franci:
lien Los Angeles, then across Ne
!a to Salt Lake City and honTfct
Colorado again. The excursion Oct.
lies a month, but they will spend twV
nonths, giving more time in Caliwrnia than the regular trip calls for.
Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Twitty leave to
morrow morning to join the
ame
larty at Amarillo.
o
A Hospital for Roswell.
Communication.
I do not wish to Interfere
with
plans which may already be formed
'iy any of our citizens for the good
of Roswell. I do not even know what
re the plans which are proposed for
wilding of the hospital frequently
to in the columns of The Rec
ord. I shatl inform myself as to who
s to control the property and to
vhom it is to be deeded before I
to anyone to give It. moral
vnd financial support.
I have this suggestion to make: If
fhe people of Roswell are to furnish
most of the means for building the
hospital and maintaining it ,let us
orm a hospital association, membership being ba(sed on a certain Ixed
sum contributed to the establishment
;t maintenance of the institution. Let
this association elect a board of di-ectors who shall control the hospi-cal- .
Iet the hospital be controlled
hy no religious sect, but let it be
)pen to them all alike. Let the ,ihysicians of any church or of no church
have the privileges of the institution
n a perfect equality.
Iet there be
ixed charges for hospital privileges,
orn for physicians and patients, only
ictital charity cases being admitted
prices.-Carlto-
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This, it seems to me, would place
he Institution upon a broader basis,
han to make of it a sectarian Institu-ioand would insure for it a more
general and generous support.
Let me be understood.
If sect is
roing to furnish the money to build
1 hospital
and to maintain it. let
controt
hem
it: but if the public ave
isked to help build and support it,
let the contributors have a voice in
's management.
HENRY F. VERMILLION,
Pastor First Baptist Church.
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300 Rambouitlet
I will have 300

Ram

for Sale.

yearling Rambouil

let rams at Roswell In September
that are equal in size and covering
to the best California rams.
r,
.
rt9!UCwtf.

A, G. ANDERSON,

Free, Pecos County, Tex.
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See Our Window Display.
Very latest box stationery from 25
cents up. This is all clean, new stock
at prices to move it fast. Ingersoll
Book Store.
g3tf.
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Now going on at Jaffa, Prager & Co.'s Store. Such wonderful bargains have never .before ; been .8'
offered in this part of the country ,. and our large force of salespeople have been kept busy everv'
minute in an extort to handle the immense crowds that have nocked to this store the past few days.

1
5L

Store Closed all Day Tomorrow
Hi

0...
U

u
Hi
Hi
Hi
Ht
Hi
Hi
Hi

Hi
i

To give our clerks a well earned rest, and will not be open Wednesday until 9 a. m., as the stock
,has become so thoroughly unset during the great rush that we need all the time we. can Ovet to
j
j
rw
t
t
t
- Jt
Itf
j.
oeen
yet
great
nave
vou
vou
nave
a
siraignien
to
saie,
ud.
ine
it
noi
missea
aeai.
lhis teast
'
v
of bargains will continue until Monday, July 10th, and if you don't at least come and look around,
you'll regret it the balance of your life. Now don't forgetstore closed all day tomorrow, and will
open at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning. And again we sayDON'T FAIL TO COME. Open to
night until 9 o'clock.
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LINCOLN

NEWS.
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HONDO 'LAND

....
A. OMilice,
-

NOTARY
PHONT3 S75.

You'd better investigate
T

the fourteenth of June, 1777.
Some of our flags of about this
time show the stars arranged in the
blue in the shape of one big star, and
some show them arranged in a circle. The permanent present fashion
was adopted after 1818, when Congress passed a resolution that a ''jiejv
star should be added to the blue field
for every new state admitted to the

we

Lei

i.

HEAVYWEIGHTS

FIGHT.

For Purse of $5,000 and the Championship Relinquished by Jeffries.
Reno, Nev., July 3. Jack Root, 'of
Chicago, and Marvin Hart, of Louisville, fight this afternoon here for. a
purse of $5,000 and the title
by Jim Jeffries, the heavy weight champicfi of the world The
men will enter the ring at two o'clock
Pacific Coast time. Root's weight is
170 pounds, and Hart's close to 175.

r.
Having the

best equipped print

ing establishment

in

the Pecos

relin-relinquish-

o

"Barley Four" Cattle Sold.
The cattle of the Bar LY4 ranch,
known as the Salt Creek Land 'and
Cattle Company, were sold at the
ranch at auction Saturday, the sale
being held to satisfy a mortgage held
by Mrs. Iva J. Keebler.
There are
about seven hundred head in the lot,
and J. O. Lynch bought them at a

Valley

we

turn out the best

work.

No

job is too big for us

to handle.

Programmes,.
Invitations,

machines we are enabled to
handle orders involving much
type setting

in

shorter time

than any other office in the
The

Pecos Valley.

best work

at the fairest prices.

ii

tail ifli m

hh

'

bid of $6,000.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Using typesetting

nil 7i ni mi 1

To Fight Contest Graft.
There are many people in the Valley interested in a fight on contest

graft that has been started. Last
Thursday several citizens of Artesia
held a meeting and discussed this
eveil and means of overcoming it.
(Railroad Time.
Nothing was done at the meeting,
South Bound.
but others will be h.eld in the near
4:50 p. m.
future.
Arrive Dally
o
'5:05 p. m
Depart Dally,
Colorado Supreme Court. '
Nrth Bound.
Denver, July 3. The supreme TOurt
V
11:10 a. m.
Daily;
of the state handed down a number Arrive
11:20 a. m.
of important decisions
today. The Depart' Dally
'm. D. BURNS, Agent,
Denver bond issue for building- an
Mall Close.
auditorium was declared Illegal. The
flat car tax which the American Smel
(Local Time.)
ter Company fought is sustained. This Mails for the North Bound
will mean an increased annual reve8:40 a. m.
Trains Close
nue for the state of $500,000. State
Bound
South
Senator Fred W. Parks Is declared Mails for the
Trains Close at
.3:20 p. m.
lieutenant governor.-
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PUBLIC.
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to 1 you do if you are

victim

of miliaria.

Don'tDoIt. It'e

.

Dang-erous-

We'll admit it will euro miliaria, but it leav
jmost deadly
effects.
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TEXAS BLOCK.

(t

MR. SAUL FLEIG, Acting Manager

1

And lands in the artesian belt is comjjete. I Lave many
bargains in income and nnimprovea city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only a few days.
fore you buy. .

e.

(t

COMPANY

A

SALE PROMOTERS CHICAGO. IN CHARGE.

F. V. Martin came up from Artssia
this morning. He leaves tomorrow for
a visit at his old home in Oklahoma.
LOCAL
The county commissioners met
this morning, but transacted no business. They adjourned until after the
T. W. Hamer was up from Dexter Fourth, when they will meet Wednesday morning.
today.
Judge J. M. Peacock returned .SatJohn R. Hodges came up from
urday evening from Joplin Mo., where
this morning.
he has been in a hospital for two
John Pollard returned this morning weeks on account of a general breakfrom a trip to Lakewood.
down in health. He is now improved
Pink Stewart came home this mor- but Is still feeling poorly.
ning from a visit in Artesia.
The wool crop from the plains to
Judge Patton was up from Hager-ma- the west is about all in, and local
buyers and shippers from Boston
today looking after business.
have secured about all of it. They
morning
W. A. Baker returned this
have bought about 1,500,000 pounds,
from a business trip to Lakewood.
at about 20 cents per pound.
O. G. Long and J. C. Wilson, of
o
Hagerman, were visitors here today
A Few Facts About the Flag.
J. O. Cameron was here from Ca'ts-ba- Woman's Home Companion. i
today looking after local busiThe red in our flag stands for valness.
or, the white for purity, the blue for
R. Till was one of the Hagerman justice. Our first Revolutionary flag
citizens who had business in
generally used was called the Grand
today.
Union flag. In this the colonists, who,
W. L. Packard came in from Carls we must remember, were still English
bad today to spend the day transact- men, kept the red ground of the old
ing business.
English .flag, but striped it with
G. B. Kelley, the Singer Sewing Ma white bars, so that there should be
chine man, returned this morning thirteen lists or stripes, as an embfrom Carlsbad.
Also
lem of the thirteen colonies.
'
H. . Johnson, of Hagerman, whs they keptthe blue field of the Engon the streets of Roswell today, shak- lish Union Jack, but took out the
ing hands with friends.
crosses of St. George and St. Andrew,
C. E. Stocks came np from Lake-woo- and put instead thirteen stars in a
this morning to visit friends
circle. This flag was inaugurated by
and look after business interests.
Washington at his camp In
J. B. Wimberly, the Dexter editor,
Mass, in January 1776, though
was here today, taking Items at the
was
not adopted by Congress until
it
meeting of county commissioners.
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is purely vegetable and aheohitely
to core malaria, sick headache,
and all stomach, kidney and liver
TUT IT
All
5C Cente a. Bottle.

jniarautoed

Lilioucrsos's,

complaints.
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